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Retirement
by three Mon- associate professor, to a full spent the past 14 years in the
tana Tech professors will be professorship.
math department
at the colShe became adviser to wo- lege. In 1930 she was graduated
effective July 1, announces Tech
President Dr. Edwin G. Koch. men students in 1954 and later
from the University of South
Those completing their ser- was named dean of women.
Dakota with a degree in mathDuring the past 24 years Mrs.
vice to the college are Mrs.
ematics. Two years later she
James Albertson, Miss Eliza- Albertson has served on nu- received her master's
degree
beth Satter and Mr. George merous faculty committees and
in education.
has represented
Tech in the
Hetherington. Dr. Koch earlier
After a short period of teachannounced that he/ too, will re- Montana English Council, the ing in high schools, Miss SatMontana Foreign Language As- ter spent four years teaching
tire July 1.
Mrs. Albertson, professor of sociation, the Northwest Con- International
Code at a U.S.
humanities and social sciences ference of Foreign Language
Air Force Base during World
and dean of women students, Teachers and the National As- War II. She then taught in
has been at Tech since 1947 sociation of Women Deans and junior colleges and at Western
when she was 'hired as a tem- Counselors.
Montana College. In 1957 she
Mrs. Albertson received both came to Montana Tech.
porary instructor of Spanish.
Four years later she became her B.S. and M.S. degrees in
The State Board of Regents
a full-time instructor in mod- Spanish from the University of has given Mrs. Albertson and
ern languages, a position in Montana.
Miss Satter titles of Professor
Miss Satter, associate pro- .Emeritus.
which she continued to adof mathematics,
has
vance. through assistant
and fessor
Cont. on page 2
George
Waring,
Assistant
Professor in the Humanities DePartment at Montana Tech, has
been admitted to the Brittish
Universities
Summer
Schools
Programme for 1971. Mr. Waring will be attending
Oxford
University in July and August
while studying recent English
history. The summer course entitled
'Social
and
political
Change in Brition, 18'10-1970"
Consists of a series. of lectures;
given principally by Unive rsitv
Professors and lecturers,
examining the inter-relationshi?
of literature. society and politics. In addition, there ,,7UI be
tutorial group- in which stu
dents will read and discuss paPers on topics of their cho'ce
Under guidance of Unlve'~i·y.
tutors.
The British Sumrner Schools
COurses are designed for gradl~ates, including teachers in urnVersities and schools. The pl'Ogram has been in oper~tion
since 1948 providing
prirnarilY
for the needs of grad !utes f~om
the universities
of America.
£urop , and the British Cf)Jntnonw lth. About two-thirds of
the tudents have come from
th United Stat ..s: but a IcatUre has been the opportunity
to Iiv in an English university
Community
ith fellow-students
of simi! r interests from lnHflY
Countri s Sp cial erfOlts are
tn de to include British students-hosts
mong the m, ..mbers of courses and to introduc
0
rs as visitors to a
British 'n ironm nt, Visits to
t>
Is f in r st r part of
e'ch

ues and institutions are being
radically tested and changed
as British shapes up to the
social and economic problems
of a new technologic~l' revolution. On the. wor'ld stage, too,
the processes of chan~~ a l:e
equally far-reaching; Britian IS
now developing a new commo?wealth and European role In
place of Victorian imperialism.

Aca e y
Sc·ences
The Montana Academy of
Sciences met in Butte April
15 and 16. The presentations,
which were held at Tech, were
open to the public.
Activities
began
at three
o'clock Friday afternoon with
a meeting of the Academy
Board and the council in the
Petroleum Building. At 5 p.m.
the annual business meeting
was held.
The Annual Academy ban-'
quet was held at the Ramada
Inn. The guest speaker was
J. J. P. Van Wyk, Potchefstrom University, South Africa,
a visiting professor at Eastern
Montana College. His discussion dealt with the 'Management of South African Savannahs and Grassla'nds."
Registration began early Saturday morning in the P~troleum Building. The varIOUS
sections of the Academy meet
in the Petroleum and Metallurgy buildings from 8 a.m. to
noon and again from 1. to 2:30
p.m. During these sessions papers were presented on a .var. ty of subjects by professional
Ie
.
th
ple and students
In
e
p~
.
d
fields of natural, physical an
soci I sciences.
This was the thirty-first year
Cont. on page 8

(from the Montana Kaimin)
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S,tudent Disp eQsed
With Yearb k

The Montana Insurance Education Foundation has once
again given' Montana Tech a
Dear Miss Bawden:
sideration
for apology. Pro'
Recently, on the Tech camgift of $400.
This letter is in protest of fessor Paul Sawyer now holds
pus, a committee has been doIn previous years, part of the abOminable botch job done
a doctorate and is Assistant
ing much for both the school
3. A more complete presen
the money has been used for
on the 1969-1970 Magma. I do Professor of Biology. I menand the community. This com- tation of the issues that con- scholarships, and part for lirealize that this year's annual tion this to inform the annual
mittee is the FM Radio Feasicern the world, the nation and brary materials. This year the
staff was limited severely by staff in case they have not dis:
bility Study Committee, under
the local community through M.LE.F. felt the library should
the lack of responsibility shown covered who "Sawyer" is. Sethe chairmanship
of Gordon the use of lectures, commen- receive the entire amount to
by both Robin Sterrett,
the veral professors were pictured
Crawford.
taries,
and
interviews
and augment the business and in1969-70
editor,
and
most
as- and captioned with name, rank,
The committee has drawn up "speeches of the day."
surance
holdings.
The gift
suredly by the annual staff ad ~ and department;
some only
a proposal and presented it to
With the above intentions in brings the library fund to $15,visor. However, even though with name and rank; one only
the student Council so that the mind, it seems that the pro- 126.41.
they were limited, I believe by surname; and some headS
question concerning a fee raise . posed radio station would benethey
could have done a much of departments were not even
to support the proposed radio fit all concerned. For, as the
better job with what they had. credited
with a department.
station could be settled.
closing paragraph of the fact
There are several items with The proper procedure for listThe type of radio station be- sheet states, "A person canwhich I am very displeased.
ing faculty is name, title, and
ing considered is not at all not be educated without broad
One very important
item position held if any. For eX'
what could be termed "power- exposure to his culture as wen
concerns the graduating seniors. ample: Dr. Kenneth McLeod,
ful". It would have an effec- as' different cultures of the
Dr. Stanley A. Grout, Dean
At least two graduates were Professor of Chemistry, Head,
tive Radio Power of 25-40 watts world. We feel that a Campus
of education and director of not pictured or even mentionemanating
from its 10 watt . FM radio station could provide
Chemistry Department;
or Dr.
graduate. studies at Western
ed in the graduate
section . Frank Diebold, Assistant Pro'
transmitter.
this exposure, thus giving the
Montana College, visited Mon- 'fhese include James Sever and
By locating the station on the entire community greater exfessor of Chemistry.
tana Tech Wednesday, Aprli
John Corrao Another graduate,
Tech campus overlooking the perience. "
And another point, according
14.
Dave Kneebone, was pictured
city, such a station would proto our year-book we have but
The Committee can use YOUR
Throughout the day Dr. Grout
both as a graduate and as a one Dean, Dean Stoltz, but we
bably have a broadcast radius support. Vote for the fee inheld conferences with students,
junior! Again I realize that
of 15, or possibly more, air- crease of five dollars for ONE
do have another (with whom
faculty and the public on pro- pictures might have been lost
miles. This is more than ade- semester! Show the people of
many
have become acquainted)
blems relating to credit transbut the unpictured graduate~
quate to serve the entire Butte this community that you care
Dean
McLeod,
Dean of Acade:
fers, summer
school, Course
could have at least been men- mic Affairs.
area including points as dis- and are involved. Support the
planning for prospective teachtioned as such!
tant as Terre Verde Heights.
Also several pictures were
ers and related matters.
FM Feasibility Study CommitAnother item especially ir- miscaptioned
Facts stated in a news-sheet
(see page 127)
Professor Leo Maney was in ritating concerns the faculty.
tee in their endeavor to help
printed earlier this year note you ..
and
some
had
no captions
charge of appointments.
There can be no excuse for
the probable cost. and aims of
(like the LDS club picture on
the supreme foul-up which was
the radio station.
page 143). The staff even botchmade
in this section. First of
"The initial cost of such a
ed their own picture (see page
all MANY of the faculty were
station if all equipment were
,142) by not listing the four :-,eonot shown or mentioned. The
bought new would be in the
ple in the middle of the pic
annual staff has a picture edi- ture.
vicinity of $5,000. The quoted
tor (receiving $30 a month)
cost includes turntables,
tape
I regret the necessity of writWho is Supposed to know how
decks,
microphones,
console,
ing this letter but I felt someto use a camera "and .is suptransmitter and antenna.
thing had to be said. I realize
posed
to have some assistants
'The committee hopes that Dear Miss Bawden:
no
pay from then on-even if you Who were taught to use a cam- that I have strengthened
such a station would serve the
For the last two years I have
don't need it until the end of era. Unlike the graduates who friendships by this letter but
following purposes:
I feel a good job deserves combeen an engineering student at
September.
could not ha.ve their pictures
mendation'
a bad job deserves
. Tech, and for the last two
Also with this problem I may
retaken if it was lost, the fa.
the opposite.
1. Develop a closer rapport
years I have had a problem-have a solution or two. Num
culty remain here just walkSincerely,
between Tech and the communfinding a place to stay.
ber one is a coed dorm, but ing around in plain daylight
ity.
Gordon H. Crawford
The reason is quite simple,
since I doubt too many feel where anybody with a "Brow2. Provide a service to Tech
I am .a girl student but there'
that liberated, here is suggesnie" could take their picture
Cont. from page 1
and the city of Butte that is are no dorms for women.
tion number two-since
Sigma
if they so desired. There is
Hetherington...
.assistant pronot now being fulfilled by the
The first year I was lucky,
Rho is in their own house, why no excuse for not having ALL
~cssor
of petrol urn ngin ring
present AM stations and the I "inherited" my sister's resinot use that wing as a dorm the faculty pictured. Secondly.
IS a 1928 gradu t of th Uniproposed commercial
station:
dence. The next year I stuck
for women.
I believe that several of the
versity
of Color' do with ad,
(The station which this cornout my own-with
drastic reIt could easily be partitianed
pictured faculty deserve forsreo in g ology.
mittee hopes to esa tblish is not percussions-which
resulted in from the rest of the building.
mal apoligies from the annual
a commercial station, but an my commuting
Before coming to Tech in
from Dillon And if this went over priority
staff for their irresponsibility
educational station.)
While looking for another resiwould be given to out of town in captioning the photo, I es- 1965 as an instructor in p t3. Provide for better campus
rol urn engine ring, H th ring'
dence in Butte.
girls.
pecially believe that a certain
communication.
ton
worked
many y rs \vith
Due to exhaustive energies
Then you have the argument
individual simply caned "Saw4. Provide coverage of Tech
the NatIonal
ark
rvic
th ·
of my sister, brother-in-law,
that most of the girls, one; arc yer" deserves particular
conactivities that are not covered
Californi
C~nserv tion Con't'
and friends; I was able to find from Butte, or two: commute
by the commercial stations.
rni sion and several oil corna place for the rest of the year.
from Anaconda. Even if I am
5. Provide useful experience
B.>anics.
Now I am again faced with the only one not from this area,
Edito
AMPLIFIER
ST AFF
...
and training to those interestthe same old dilemma-finding
1 am sure many other girls
ed in broadcasting.
a place to stay.
would like to move out of a
Staff r
Kim Bawden
6. Allow people to use their
Part of my problem is that
high school into a college atFM receivers.
it must be near Tech--as I must
Dally, Fred Downing, Tom Gignoux Bill Harp r Ch rl s
Innsphere . . . I think many
The present AM radio and
walk, due' to lack of car.
garw~od, Tom Holland, Jeanni Hort~n, Edw rd K;iskovich,
girls feel that coming to Tech
TV facilities in Butte provide
Also, since I am not all that
an
unz, Bob Marton, Ruth Mull n M rg r t O'Bri n
is high school year number
world, national and local news
Dan Rask, David Shea; Sh ila Smith'
J h'
wealthy, prices must 'be con .. five.
Towey, Dale Williams Kim G d. .
.
0 n
coverage, spectator sports, and
sidered. So far it appears that
I realize this is bound to
Photographers-Gordon
Cr~wford Gar mer, Tom QUInn.
musical entertainment
consisif you want to be assured a cause an uproar, but with 200
Spor t s Edi ltor-Joe Fontana - Bu, . ary M u rr II .
.
ting of contemporary popular,
place for the following year,
girls, something should be done. Advisor
.
sin ss
n g r - Joni
11.
seasoned popular and country
you come in June or July and
-..-.-..-..---..--.-....---.----------..-..--.-.....
Rob rt T. Taylor
Even though, I may have
western music.
\
written this out of frustration-Opinions expressed are those of th
dit
"
The campus Radio Committee
three weeks worth-but
it is ed articles and
All letters to the editor, I
t
,lor
or uthors of Ig11feels that these new areas could
body unless the anrOt
, n eceSSat~llYthos of the coll ge or studen~..
on any subject, are weln1Y point. of v.te\\'. Housing for
ICe1 so s Ipulat s.
be covered:
come. Letters may be
g~ils not fr0rn here is hard to
1. Music: classical, jazz, and
printed using an assumCOlne by, as I should know.
Published 11 times during the acad mic ye r by the Associ' _
foreign.
ted Students of Montana Collog of M.
.
ed name, however, the
I hope sornething is done.
Iogy, B utte, Montan
~. Ente In
ral Cl nc ~nd T chno
59701
d
name
of
the
author
must
2. Exploration of other culter on January 1960 t th p.
.r
as Second CI ss m tbe known to the Editor.
e
tures through the British Broader the Act of Mar h a3 lS 97 ost OfflC t Butte, Mont n , undKartn Jansky
e,
, as Am nd d.
by Kim Bawden

casting Corporation, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,
French
and German Broadcasting companies, etc.

Grout at Tech

Coed Housing Needed

~--·;~~--B~~~ki-:---J~-~;;---c~-~~;:··--J"--~i~-~
..-.--...-

t
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Career Seminar
resente Here

ou ced For he
ules
ost o ing ecture' Con est

1. The irrelevant and boring
lecture will be delivered in a
depressing, overheated,
and
Poorly ventilated
Main Hall
classroom.
2. Final eliminations will be
on a day yet to be disc] osed by
the administration.
3. The problem is to write
the most boring irrelevant lecture possible that will keep a
class of thirty students rrom
thinking for fifty minutes without, at the same time, putting
any of them to sleep.
4. The lecture must be designed so that the scholarly
jUdges may examine its footnotes to check the authenticity
of its irrelevant facts.
5. The lecture shall be of the
standard, "run of the mill, "
Montana Tech variety.
6. The following limitations
shall be observed:
a. The lecture shall not be
injected with humor in any way
to make it more resistant to
inducing sleep.
b. The lecture shall not be
delivered by any trained tragedian, comedian, aerial traPeze artist, magician or cornlllon clown of the circus variety.

es

5

e

For ar i 9
It is asked that motorbikes
tefrain from' parking in visi~ors, faculty, or student park·
lng in such a way as to take
Up a full parking space. Those
tiding motorbikes are asked
to park at the back of visitor
Parking or any other pla~e
\\'here cars cannot park. ThIS
does not include no parking
areas.
D. W.

c. The lecture shall not have
any relevancy to present day
problems.
7. The minimum length shall
be fifty (50) minutes.
8. The winners shall be determined by two scientifically
objective methods:
a. All students must be fully
awake at the completion of the
lecture.
b. No student may show
signs of being intellectually
stimulated to the point of visiting the library.
9. Entry fee is one bona fide
letter of intent signed by the
President.
10. In the event of no winners the prizes shan be held
over for another contest (if the
patience of the students will
allow it).
.
11. Lectures due afternoon
before the completion of President Nixon's withdrawal from
Vietnam.
George H. Waring

The Avengers
Hidden far behind the vast
and windy wastelands of my
mind,
I hear the galloping footsteps
of the avenger.
Deep beyond the canyons and
rivers of my memory, I am
constantly aware of his coming,
...
Shining and ghmmerIng In
his magnificiant armor. I shiver at the thought of his vengeance.
With every thought of the
wonderful beauty of this life,
He rides harder and fa~ter
with dagger at hand.
With every minute I breath
the cool and refreshing air,
his sword draws nearer to my
heart ready to ooze the last
bit of life from me.
Alas, I will not surr,ender
myself until the avenger s arrival, but I will s~ckle every
dying minute of Iif e in this
world.
And when he does at long
last come, from the ~nn~rmost
of me, I will greet this ~ay
ith all the sadness of a dying
Whi. k and all the life of a new
c IC ,
R k
born babe.
Dan
as.

Ho ds welry
'79 West Park
140

_WATCHE5--DIAMONDSReparing

W.p rk
Custom
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A career
seminar
entitled
"Challenges and Employment
Opportunities for Engineers in
the Petroleum and Oilfield Industries" was presented Thursday, April 22, at Montana Tech.
The session was sponsored
by the Petroleum Equipment
Suppliers Association, a' worldwide industrial association. According to Dr. William Halbert,
head, Department
of Petroleum Engineering at Tech, five
panelists . from the petroleum
industries discussed their repective specialties and answered questions regarding engineering careers in petroleum.
The seminar was from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Petroleum Building. A coffee hour was held in
the SUB immediately
following the seminar
for panel
members and those attending.
Dr. Halbert said, "The seminar is a unique opportunity for
a high school or college student interested in engineering
to learn about career opportunities.
l

Tech Athletes
Receive Honors
Don Heater,
Nick Obstar,
Mike Thurman, and Ted Ackerman will appear in the publication
"Outstanding
College
Athletes of America".
In NAIA··ratings Heater closed the 1970 season in second
places in national individual
scoring with 104 points. In total
rushes he led the nation with
295 and in individual rushing'
he placed third with 1,622 yards.
Obstar is a sophomore fullback from Great Falls. He has
been an Ore digger player of
the week and a member of the
cJI conference team. In addition
to his blocking he is noted for
his timely runs.
Thurman is noted for his
blocking both a t the line and
down field. For all three years
of his college football career
he has ben named on the a11conrrence.
all-district
first
team.
Ackerman was selected by
his team. mates as the year's
most valuable player. He was'
the only freshman chosen for,
the 1970-71 all conference team
and was voted the team's best
free throw shooter.
Selection of athletes
were
made by coaches and athletic
directors from colleges and universities throughout the COUIltry.
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Football Se so
Ope
Sept. 4

Basketba
(alii

To Be Hosted'
Montana Tech will host Ed
McCauley's
Basketball
Camp
August 1-7.
One hundred and fifty boys
from all parts of the country
are expected to participate in
the summer session. Directing
the camp will be Bill Sharman,
Don Kojis and Tech coach Bob
Stephans.
Stephans notes that not only
is the basketball camp an excellent opportunity for the development by young players
who attend, but it also will
have a considerable economic
impact on Montana as well as
the Butte area. Facilities at
Tech, including the. dormitory:
cafeteria,
gymansium,
swimming pool and other recrea tional facilities ' will be rented
during the week.
This year's coaching staff will
be supplemented
by several
outstanding
Montana
coaches
along with' D. C. Wilcutt, coach
of Christian Brothers College
High School in St. Louis; Chuck
Jenson Reedley High School,
and Jack Johnson from Colombus High School in Colombus
Nebraska.
Tech
basketball
players will act as counselors
for the camp.

Obituaries Are
Intramural
. Champs
The new 1971 Intramural
Basketball
champs
are
the
Obituaries.
They gained the
title by defeating the Hot Dogs
by a score of 64-36.
Included in the Obituaries
team are: Pat O'Brien, Jerry
Try thall, Rick Dale, Tad Dale,
Joe Hollan, John Howard, Mel
Brehkus, and Ron Shyer.
Lonnie Andrews, Bob Bentley, Mike Bowman, Dave Lar·
amie, John Likarish, Dan McElroy, Rich Mcl.aughlin, and
Dave Wittman cornprise the
team of the Hot Dogs.
Forming the third place winners, the Brothers are: Brad
Gunderson, Monte Severs, Clay
Olmstead, Cliff Olmstead, Jim
Strauss,
Link Derich,
Mike
Thurman and Mike Van Deveer. The Brothers defeated the
Alcoholics
Anonymous
54-47..
The A.A.'s are George Palmer,
. Jim Smitham, Joe Corak, Jim
Williams, Mick Gallagher, Rich
Martin, Mark Bossard and Bob.
Moodry.
Also participating
in the
tournament were: the Fubars,
The Bureau, the Revenours and
the Off-Jacks.
t

Football season for our 1970
Frontier
Conference
Champs
will open September 4.
The first game will be in
Black Hills, South Dakota with
Black Hills State College. This
team gave the Orediggers their
sole defeat: 8-7.
The first home game will be
September
11 with Southern
Utah State College, the 1970
Rocky
Mountain
Conference
Champs.
September
25 the
Orediggers will meet Colorado
School of Mines in Golden
Colorado. Colorado also was ~
victim of the Diggers fierce
attack and was defeated 2721.
The con~erence season begins at home. October 2, with
Northern
Montana
.College
comes to town. They were de
feated last year 45-7.
October 9, Tech encounters
Eastern Montana College. Last
season the Yellowjackets
fell
to the Orediggers 36-30.
The final horne game is Octo?er 16, 'when Carroll Colleg~
will meet the Orediggers. When
year, Tech came out as the
victor 20-13.
Rocky . Mountain College is
Tech's opponent October 23'
in Billings. Last year, Tech
shut down the Bears 49-0.
On October 30, the Orediggers will close their season with
Western Montana College. Last
season, Tech defeated Western
by scoring two points' in the
final seconds of play, 29-28.
r

ew C'C
·Chairma leeted
Joe Rohen, a sophomore, was
named the next chairman of
the Cultural Improvement Committee.
Outgoing chairman, Bob Westermark,
had these words to
say concerning the CIC: 'Joe
will need more interest from
the students to keep this commftte alive. Two years ago this
club didn't exist and now the
momentum
is .slowing down.
Joe has to revive it and he
needs eveyone's help. I think
the students seems to enjoy
the work the committee does
si it's basically up to them,
through Joe, to continue· this
work.
With the renovation of the
SUB, the committee
will be
able to expand its engagements."
Rohen .wants more students
interest and is looking for new
ideas. He thinks that if people
\\7ant to improve what's going
on here then it's up to them
to install new ideas.
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It would be worth while for
those students who have not
visited the Mining Museum in
the past few months to do so
for many articles have been
acquired during the winter.
Within the past month, three
pictures have been hung in the
main building. One, a bar scene
is hanging next to the Rock;
Mountain Bar. The other tw~
(in the hoist room) are part
of the same. 3 piece picture
which is almost 40 ft. long and
5 ft. wide when put together.
!t had hung, all in one piece,
In the Thornton Bar: one of
the longest bars in the Northwest. Later on, the painting
was cut up into three pieces,
when the Anaconda Employee's
Club took the bar's place. It
was painted by Charles Schatslein a contemporary
and
good friend of Charles Russel.
A Seeburg Style "H" Solo
Orchestrion player piano (now
. in working condition) was received last fall. Its height is
7'3", width 6'4", and depth 2'10"
It is equal to a seven man
orchestra. It contains 68 pipes
giving the efect of violin, piccolo, flute, clarient; high grade
piano, mandolin, bass and snare
drums, cymbal, triangle, castanets, and xylophone.
A strong feature is the soft
drum effect, patented by J. P.
Seeburg Piano Co., enabling
the instrument to give wonder ..
ful solo effects. The case is of
Mission oak, with carved wood
Caryatids at each side, repre ...
senting "Beauty and Strength",
holding up the top of the case.
The double doors on front are
of high grade art-glass with
brass pipes there on is Bas-relief. From the top hangs three
very artistic art lamps and
on the inside there are four
lamps which illumiate the artglass at the corners and side
of top only.
It is equipped with a temporegulator and the magazine slot
registers from one to twenty
coins.
The roll contains 10 selections on the famous Seeburg
rewind system. The 10 selec ..
tion are; I Love the land of
Old Black Joe, a one step;
Playmates,
fox trot; Whip Poor-Will, fox trot; Think of
Me, one step; Sunshine, fox
trot; Nobody's Rose, waltz;
Down Around the Sippy Shore,
fox trot; Andrew, one step:
Carolina Shut, fox trot; Ec-

THE
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centricity, waltz. (Music pro- 1898, and in '14 to 2 cent stamps.
gram H-632)
Drug Companies from Butte
In 1918 it was the largest and and the surrounding area that
most ornate board-type Orches- we have drugs from are; South
trion manufactured
in the U.S. Butte Drug; P. and R. Drug
and had a list price of $2,500. (where we received most of
It was one of Seeburgs best the drugs); Owen Montgomery
sellers and was marketed from Drug; Newbro Drug; Santa
about 1911 to 1927.
Ana Cure Co.; Fair & Cutting;
It is now one of the rarest
Clinton Drug Co. ; C. B. Hos-player piano's with less than kins & Co. Druggist; Jensen's
35 in existence and worth $15,- Montana
Street
Pharmacy;
000.00.
Medlin's Pharmacy; A. F. ToAnother addition, the M-1 car,
ler, Inc. Druggist; Centerville
was donated to the MUSeUlTIone Drug; Fagans Pharmacy (Meayear ago by the Anaconda
derville) ; and finally , Walker
Company. It was used to mainville Drug Co., Walkerville
tain the trolley lines on the
Montana.
'
Butte, Anaconda, and Pacific
Female
Melrose
Capsules
Railway and now has a pro(one of several boxed drugs
minent place near the entrance
from Butte) are a blessing to
of the Museum.
women, for certain relief in
Hell Roar'in Gulch is precases of painful or suppressed
sently taking on a new look
menstruation.
(was made by
. with the addition of four new
Newbro Drug Company).
establishments.
Other Drugs from Butte are·
Hell Roar'in Gulch Post Of- Santa Ana, Pheumatic Cure &
fice (will be ready by mid Kidney Remedy,
Santa Ana
May) was at one time the post
office at Melrose, Montana.
The Broken Pick Saloon, next
to the post office, will be ready soon also. The tin ceiling
came out of the Beaver Block,
which burnt down two weeks
later. The front and back bar
in the saloon came from the
Shamrock Bar and the beautiful ice box was donated to the
Museum by the Forest Service.
A hitching post has been
placed in front of the Black ..
smith shop to add to- the rustic cobblestone street.
The Barber Shop-Bath House
(between the Blacksmith Shop
and Assay Office) has the barber chair and wooden bathtub
that was located in the church
building. The space in the
church will now be used for a
Doctors Office.
The new Drug Store - Soda
Fountain complex is now open ,"A place to tie your horse"
for your inspection.
.
•
more M·inmg
Museum
pictures ,
The beautiful oak drug coun- on page 8 (photo by Gary Burter and shelves came from the rell),
back room of' Ley's Jewelry,
which was located where Currie Tire and Appliance center
at 101 E. Park is today.
Drugs on the shelves came
from all over the world. Some
have the shipping tax stamp
still on them, which is dated

SPECIALIZI G
I

CHARLEY

JUDD'S

New Deal Bar
Where Friendly People Meet
333 S. Arixona-723-9968

Pioneer Concrete
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Cure Co., price $1.00 per box:
Pink Liver Pills, 25c, Newbr~
Drug Co., The Life of Blood
H~alth Vitalizer, a Scientifi~
DIscovery, Kills Poison in the
blood, Fair & Cutting, price
50?; Beecham's English Dyspepsia Tablets, Natures own Remedy: Very benefical for Dyspepsia,
Indigestion
and all
t~oubl~s arising from imperfect
digestion, 50c, also from Newbro: Grain Alcohol, Non-Beverage, Poison, must not be
used internally, Denatured by
formula approved by the Treasury Department, Jensen's Montan~ Street Pharmacy.
PIlls like St. Patrick's Pills
the great Irish cathartic. and
Warner's Safe Pills were used
for the Liver and Bowels.
Many other types of drugs
may be found in the drug store.
Some of these are: Dr. Pierce's
Anadyne Pile Ointment, Booth's
Balm Nyal's Headache Wafer
MacLaren's
Mustard
Crate:

and last, but most important,
The Soda Fountain
came
from Sacomono's 54 E. Broad·
way, where the Social Security
Administration is located todaf
Lighting in the Drug Store
Soda Fountain complex is un
ique because five flood lights
come on with the press of a
button and rernain on for thrp.c
minutes then shuts off auto'
matically or a switch can be
thrown and the lights will reo
main on .until turned off.

for ext
Ye r e ee ed
Fil

The CIC has just made a pri'
minary choice of films for the
1971-72 school year.
Recent popular
films that
were chosen are,
"Up the
Down Staircase' ,, In
Cold
Blood, "Joe", "Reflections of a
Golden Eye", and "The Tarn'
ing of the Shrew." Four John
Wayne Movies will be shown.
Somet of the old classics chO'
sen are "The Treasure of ster
ra Madre," Casablanca",
a·nd
"The
African
Queen"
with
Humphry Bogart; "My Little
Chickadee",
and "You Can't
Cheat an Honest Man" with W·
C. Fields.
Charlie Chaplins'
"The Gold Rush" and several
"underground"
movies will aI,
so be shown.
The selection of a film de'
pends on several things. Stu'
dent preferences are given the
most consideration.
but the
price and the selection offered
by the film distributors limits
what may be shown. A recent
(within the last 3 or 4 years)
film may cost several hundred
dollars and very good recent
films may not be offered. usual'
ly the'. admission
collectic"
pays for only a part of the
film cost. The rest comes frof1l
the ClC. If the student govern'
ment approves
CIC request
for $5,000 operating
xpenseS
fo~ next year, and quality of
the movies will incr ase.
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Spri 9 ance
Invaded
by

(Second in a series on student
Poverty)
You are what you eat, so
.'they say, and, if that's the
case, then
college
students
aren't much. Simply because
they don't eat much.
I haven't
eaten in about
three weeks. I do this in or
der to write. My hands, after
about two weeks, begin shaking. .1 place them over the
tYpewriter
and-voila-instant
column.
Marathon malnutrition, howeVer, isn't for everyone. But
for me and many others, eating is very 10\\' on the priority
list-somewhere
between buying records and paying rent.
There are, however, ways of
getting around student starvation. With a little imagination,
a little creativity, a little stamina, and a lot of vitamin defiCiency, you, too, can save
all that wasted money you
~Plurge on food and spend it
for something worthwhile, like
a trip to Ft. La uderdale next
SPring break.
But don t tell your mother.
Being poor and being a student (is there
difference?)
1 have found many ways to
saVe money on culinary circumstances. I often visit friends'
homes round dinnertime. I attend m ny pot-luck suppers,
bringing as my contribution
things lik ketchup "for restaurant use only," salt and
l>eppr , half-full
doggie-bags
ClOd a ravenous
stomach.
I ha e wr ngled positions on
many college
student-faculty
C!Otnmittes (
sincere stometch gurgle, r levant to campus

lynn/s
r Flore ts
CORSACES and
SOUTO NIERES
2.05

J.

',P

rk St.-Butte

D a .d Eileen Flynn

problems, will impres.s the sel€ction committee) which usu~lly meet at either lunch or dinner time.
Colleges
themselves
don't
help the starving student much.
Academic eateries don 't e~actly cater to epicurean appetites.
I often have nightmares a~out
those gray vending maC?IneS
filled with decrepit sandwiches
with the little half -olive pressed between the bread and the
cellophane-for
color, I suppose-an of-olive gangrene. These
~anrlYviches are so bad that you
~ften can't tell the differen.ce
between the wrapping and Its
innards.
Fasting in another way .of
savina money 0'1 such an Insignificant expenditure as food,
P'lC k c,...,Couse._ , any cause. Become a Malnutritioned Martyr
ith a Cause of anything from
~~rving
people in China to
well-fed ones in Scarsdale. I
recommend the Vietnam War.
You can begin with that Cau.se
in your freshman year and iJC
when
sure 1it'Il still be around
.
you zraduate.
Nothing more
disorienting
than
trYIng to
change Causes mid-fast.
.
Some students take a?petite
depressant
pills that fill up
your stomac h . "I have a".dmanic-depressive
stomach, . sa)
ntly starving student.
e
one rec
d"
"My appetite's so depresse ,
he said. "It's gonna cry any
minute."
d
Many consumer types an
conomists (who know)
home
t to nothing about economy
nex
have co me out with Helpful
Hints on how to eat better.'
You can get a stomach ache
just looking at these reports.
There are guides and cookt explain how to eat
book s tha
.
f
cheaply. But for the price fd
one of these books, you dCOUt
go ou.t and have a few ecen
meals.
There's

the

one that

II
te s

THE LEN WATE~S

CENTER'
MUSI C
•..

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE·
PHONE 792-7344
119 N. Main St.-Butte
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...f ~4~(__,.~~,
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Come In nd See
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Men's
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29 WEST PARK
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.
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how to use hamburger
3,000
new and, of course, "exciting"
ways. Exciting hamburger? The
only exciting hamburger is a
steak. Investing in a cookbook
to find those new-and-exciting
ways to broil-bake-sautee-fry
hamburger isn't worth it. For
six cents, you can write to
your Aunt Shirley, who knows
the same new-and-exciting recipes and has been feeding your
Uncle Max on them for twenty
years. She'll be delighted to
pass them on to you. So will
Uncle Max.
I recently ran across a gour
met budget cookbook telling,
in great detail, how to inexpensively create such delicacies as
Feyoada, Tian Vencois, Chicken
Vallee d'Auge and, of course,
Finnan Haddie Souffle. Now
these may indeed be cheap
meals, but you have to invest
in six months of Berlitz before
you can make out a shopping
list.
The best guide to eating,
though, is your stomach. When
it starts
growling,
whining,
that it would like a meal, just
ignore it. Or tell it to shut up,
Maybe it'll go away.
When grocery shopping, there
are a few ways to save money.
First, don't go shopping on a
empty stomach (which is a bit
difficult since you haven't eaten, if you've followed this guide
at all). Keep in mind your
meal plans as you shop-not
your own meal plans, but the
meal plans of your friends with
whom you will spend most of
your meal-time-at
their place.
Also, you save money when
you buy the super market's
own brands. Nothing's wrong
with Brand X and, God knows,
it's certainly been well advertised. Trading stamps are another waste. Who needs a genuine papier mache replica of a
Black Forest Cuckoo Clock or
a complete set of plastic dishes. service for eighteen.
When shopping, buy the economical,
institutional-size
of
cans- the kind that feeds an
entire day camp for two weeks,
serves all the relatives at a
Bar Mvitzah, or all our boys
overseas. Mary and Jack have
been supping from the same
can of creamed onions for four
months now. No one's talked
to them for three.
Some students are firm believers in Comparison
Shopping to save money. A girl I
know shopped around for two
weeks looking for the lowest
prices in milk and eggs. She
was found on the floor of the

produce section of her local
A&P. a victim of protein deficiency.
But a word of caution: be
ca reful. Starving may be hazardous to your health and you
could end up in the college infirmary.
If you're lucky. The meals
there aren't great, but they're
substantial.
And free. But if
you're really sick, they'll feed
you intravenously.
Which is. incidentally, another economical way of saving
money on food ..

Jan·e a e
Safe
eefhe r
During
the Montana
District Circle K Convention in
Great Falls, Janie Gibson was
named State Sweetheart. Miss
Gibson, a freshman general student, is from Butte. Representing Montana Tech, she competed with girls from nine other Montana schools.
While She is queen, Miss Gibson will visit colleges throughout Montana. She will also go
to Chicago. in August for the
International
Circle K convention.
In other business, three Butte
men were elected to State offices: Ed Smart, U.M. is Western Division Lieutenant Governor;
Steve Jones,
Carroll
College, secretary;
and Bill
Markovich,
College of Great
Falls, secretary.

Telephone
•
.Ioneers
onate
.The Telephone Pioneers
of
America, Silver Bow Club, have
made a contribution
to the
Montana Tech Library Fund
in memory of the deceased
member Henry J. Flynn.
Others Who wish to contribute money to the library in
Flynn's memory are asked to
so specify when they send their
donations to the college.
\ The Chamber of Commerce
Montana Tech Committee, which
is handling the Montana Tech
Library
Fund Drive, reports
that. the total figures as of
April 15 stood at $15,656.41. The
goal of the drive has been set
at $20,000, which would allow
the library to purchase books
and needed reference material.

Tom Quinn

A big night for the guy and
gal was Saturday,
April 17,
when Montana Tech had its annual spring semi-formal, sponsored by the International Club.
The fun started to move the
the heavy sounds of Brown Sugar.
Beautiful girls in long flowing gowns with their male escorts .were the typical scene until eight freaks invaded the
place for the sake of listening
to the band. The expressions
ranged from long piercing stares
to low grumbling comments.
As the midnight hour drew
closer, the couples started to
accept the free people and it
turned out a good time for all.

Eg rop

•

Ing u es

a little late ...
1. The RAW egg in its capsule will be dropped from the
top of the Petroleum Building,
east side.
2. Final eliminations will be
on "M" Day, May 1971.
3. The problem is to build
the lightest and smallest capsule possible that will keep a
RA \V egg from breaking upon
impact with the earth.
4. The capsule must be designed so that the judges may
open it to check the authenticity 'of the raw egg.
5. The egg shall be of the
standard,
"run of the mill",
chicken
variety,
of average
size.
6. The following limitations
shall be observed:
a. The shell of the egg SHALL
NOT be treated in any way
to make it more resistant to
breakage.
b. The capsule shall not be
attached to any helicopter, autogyro, parachute,
kite, ballon,
or winged device.
c. The capsule shall not have
any rocket or pressure device
attached.
d. The capsule may not be attached to the drop mechanisrn
or any 'Permanent fixture by
string or other method.
.. e. The egg may not be dropped with the chicken as capsule.
f. The capsule may not be
dropped into any type of "catching" device.
7. The maximum dimension
in any direction -shall he 9. inches.
8. The winners shall be determi ned by the smallest pro
duct of the volume of the capsule (in 3) and the weight (ounces). In case of several winners, prizes win be a warded in
increasing value of the product.
9. Entry fee is $1.00.
10. In the event of no winners the prizes shall be held
over for another contest.
11. Capsules due afternoon
before "M" Day.
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"Why do they call it a compass?"
"I'm not sure . . . I think
it's because everything is forced to point in a single direction. You know=Iike the Earth's magnetic field makes a
compass
needle
point only
North."
"Funny. I thought it would
be because a compass guides
you and helps you find your
way when you're lost."
"Are you kidding? On this
compass they only show you
one way to go. They don't
help you find your way, they
MAKE
you go TfIEIR, way,
(And the Dangerously Unopposed
North-Guider
(D.U.N.
G.) keeps a close watch on
anyone
making
a
'wrong
turn.) Let me show you what
I mean ...
'
Look down there at the hockey team practicing in Aluminum Stadium. They're NO. 1
Now everyone
around
here
shouts "We're NO.1".
God,
EVERYTHING is NO.1! Even
the hockey puck they use is
NO. I! Really! Look, right on
the face of it, see what it says?
'PUCK NO. 1."
"Does everyone like being
NO.1?"
"They better, if they know
what's good for them. Why,
just the other day somebody
wanted to know what happened
to all the money NO. 1 made
at the Crapper Bowl game.
You just don't ask stuff like
that to NO. I! NO. 1 got riled
and fixed his wagon!
Besides, everyone knows as
long as they support NO.1,
they can get away with anything. One of the fickelty memo
bers came drunk to a dancewith a case of gora -bora under
his arm! But he was shouting
"We're NO.1" so nobody cared. He even had his arm
4

around the D.U.N.G.! Imagine!
Drunk and hanging on the
D.U.N.G.!"
"Amazing! . But besides hockey, what other things take
place on the compass?"
"Nothing
as important
as
hockey of course, but there are
some studunces here that seem
to be learning something. They
are carefully North-guided of
course, and since their learning is so stifled, they are interested
in nothing but a
G.P.A. (Guided Path Acknowledgement). A G. P.A. is extremely impertent and a studunce's grids are added and
compounded
and
calculated
many times, The calculating
methods are not well publicized. The method they are
using now is called Retroactive
something-or-other.
I
don't
know how it works except that
I am on the Honor Roll and on
prohibition at the same time.
Hay! Let's go up to the Dummytory and I'll show you the
restored section of that decrepitated' tomb. There's rugs in
the halls now, and whenever
they get dirty the Dummies
are charged
to have them
cleaned!"
"Isn't that unfair? I· mean,
the Dummies aren't the only
ones who come and go in the
Dummy tory . Why should they
pay
for
everybody's
dirty
feet?"
"Well, since the frassmen
can't move out of the Dummytory, the Adminasstrashun
figures they can skewer them.
But they'll move out as soon
as they can! They don't want
to pay to have rugs cleaned
for the cheep Adminasstrashun
forever."
"It's getting late, I better
'be going. Hay! Look! My car
is being towed away!"
"Well, there's the D.U.N.G.,
let's ask him why!"

BROWN'S

BUTTE BUSINESS
MACHINES,
INC.

AUTO

Parts 6- Mac~ine Co.

A. B. Dick. Stenorette,
Olympia Typewriters & Adders
We SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
101 E. Broadway
792-2334

1921 Harrison~Butte

r P. O.

59701

Box 1939, Ph. 723-5481

"Ah, Bob, being the D.U.N.G.
to deal with people
who violate compass parking
rules, you know that. Yourfriend shouldn't have parked
in the fickelty parking lot. I
had to call the rucker to have
his car towed away, and now
it will cost him twenty-five
bucks to get it back. Maybe
twenty-five bucks is a bit steep
for a parking violation, and I
suppose I could have given
your friend a pink (O?) ticket,
but I feel that when you violate my compass . ('s?) park ..
ing rules, you shouldn't get
a way with a lousy dollar ticket.
I am the D.U.N.G. you know!"
'I am the D.U.N.G.' 'We're
NO. r WOW! My friend left,
shouting "PUCK NO. I!"
I have

Gun Club
Re resen ed
Recently the newly organized
Montana Tech Gun Club was
represented at the Big Sky Jnvitational
sponsored
by the
Montana St te University Rifle Club. Dan David, a freshman at Tech, a National Rifle
Association member, and a 3
year competitor in state meets
attended the invitational held
April 7, 8, and 9 in Bozeman.
Dan shot indoors using a .22
caliber
rifle
with
metallic
sights. He shot 40 shots prone,
40 shots kneeling, and 40 shots
off-hand at an international target, of a possible 1200 points
Dan shot 986. Dan was State Junior Champ small and bi gobre
in 1969-70 and competed in
both the Montana State small
bore and bigbore matches in
1969-70 on the State Postal
Team.
Now that the outdoor rifle
range is open the club hopes to
take advantage
of the nice
weather and do some pistol and
bigger bore rifle shooting.
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Turtle Race
April 24 was the date for the
turtle race for glory at Tech.
The race, held Saturday morning at eleven, produced Tech's
representative for th race held
in Washington, D. C:
The wnining turtle, Foghorn,
belonged to Cheri Norine, a junior.
Montana 's first district Con-

e Rece- e
gressman,
Dick Shoup, fleW
Foghorn to Washington. He will
also serve as his trainer in the
national race.
The proceeds from the race
here at Tech served as the
entry fee for the Washington
race. The proceeds from that
race will gO' to the National
()erphral Palsy Foundation.

May',
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And More

Patriotism

at Election

Time

(Staff Photos)

PRIMARY EL CTIO RETURNS
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Anaconda Company, like all industry, . is
today faced with dual responsibility . . ·working
d t
0
to keep the economy fundamentally sound an
.Improve envlronm
.
ental quality.
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General elections for student
body officers was M Day, May
5, at Montana Tech.
Primary elections were held
Wednesday to determine
the
candidates for the general. In
each category, students 'who
won the' two highest numbers
of votes were on the May 5 ballot. Voters in the primaries
totalled 443, or 49.3 per cent of
the student body.
Headquarters
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Results of Wednesday's elecWilliam Rickard, Independent
tions are as follows: presidentParty, junior, Butte, 56 votes.
Fred Cragwick, running indeSecretary-Rhonda
Farrow,
pendently,
junior,
Butte,
56 Sigma Rho, sophomore, Butte,
votes; Joe Holland, Signa Rho
131 votes ; Janie Gibson, runfraternity
candidate,
junior,
·ning independently,
freshman,
Butte, 188 votes ; John Lika r- . Butte, 52 votes, Cheri Norine,
ish, Theta Tau fraternity canTheta Tau, junior, Butte, 161
didate, junior, Butte, 95 votes,
votes, and Ellen Peterson, Inand Greg Sheridan, Independependent
Party,
sophomore,
dent Party Candidate, junior,
Ramsay, 96 votes.
Cut Bank, 100 votes.
Vice president-Craig
Bartels, Sigma Rho fraternity, junior, Butte, 171 votes; Dan McElroy, Theta Tau fraternity,
junior, Butte, 207 votes, and

Wi Iiams
Camera Shop
33 West

Park

St.

BUTTE,

MONTANA

Phune

792-0454

"Photography

Delegate A - David Kurnp,
Sigma Rho, junior, Butte, 147
votes; Darrell Metz, Theat Tau,
junior, Midwest, Wyo. 144 votes
and Robert Wiley, Independent
Party, junior, Butte, 142 votes.
Delegate B - Michael Bowman
Independent Party, junior, Anaconda, 149 votes; Roy Johnson,
Sigma Rho, freshman, Liivngston, 118 votes, and John McCarthy, Theat Tau, sophomore,
Butte, 169 votes .
Cont. on page 3
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a e 'y
Cont. from page 1
the Montana Academy of Sciences has met to exchange
ideas and data.
Among those who made presentations to the Academy were
several Montana Tech personreI.
The Academy of Sciences waswell attended by many from
the Butte area.
'The M-l car, used for maintenance of trolley lines (photo
by Gary Burrell)

Sc olars i
5 a ishe

lU.au.'

Seeburg Style "H" Solo Orchestrion. See Mining Museum story
on page four (photo. by Gary
Burrell)

o e '5 Day
Successful
Salmon Students
Travel to Tech
Fourteen students of Wayne
Holbrook, mathematics instructor at Salmon High School gave
up part of their Easter vacation to study and work in
Tech's Computer Center. This
is the fourth such group to
work on the computers
and
Holbrook says that since this
fall, when the last group was
here, the computer center has
processed about 600 programs
for the students. The computer
Center provides free processing
to those students whose instructors have taken part in National Science Foundation Computer conferences held at Tech.
Holbrook explained that Tech's
equipment is the nearest, most
complete computer service available to the Salmon students.
Of the students attending, 9
ha ve visited the center before
and will break in the 5 new
students, or as Holbrook puts
it, "The old hands are initiating the new ones." The newcomers will enroll in Holbrook's
class in the fall.
Holbrook is proud of his students and mentions that for
three years in a row his mathematics
class
has had the
school's valedictorian and salutorian. He says that this is the
first time in the history of
the school that four students
have had to share these honors
because all rdur students have
grade point averages
above
3.96.

The Women' Day program
began at 2 p.m. Sunday in the
Student Union Building, Montana Tech.
Sponsored by Tech's Associa
ted Women Students, this annual affair honored co...eds who
have been outstanding in their
service to the college. Mistress
of ceremonies for the event was
Karlene Hirsh. Laura Likarish,
AWS president, gave the welcoming address.
During the program, names
of scholarship winners for the
coming year were announced
by Mrs. James Albertson, dean
of women. Introduction
was
made of newly elected officers
of the Associated Women Students, the Women's Recreation
Association and the Big Sky
Techettes. New Spurettes also
were announced. Mrs. George
Sarsfield, assistant professor of
physical education,
presented
plaques to the women of the
Year
and
the
Outstanding
Freshman Woman.
Guest speaker
was Patsy
Wegner, Region I director, National Spurs, a student at Montana State University.

The Board of Managers of
the Schlumberger
Foundation,
Houston, Tex., has established
a $1,000, Schlumberger Collegiate Award Scholarship at Montana Tech.
The announcement was made
by Capt. Clifton Iverson, executive secretary of the managers,
in a letter to Tech president
Dr. Edwin G. Koch. Accompanying the scholarship win be
a $500 contribution to the college.
According to Dr: Koch the
scholarship will be available
to an academically
qualified
junior or senior in electrica 1
mechanical or petroleum engineering, physics or .geology,
The Schlumberger
Foundation is a non-profit organization which
as estahlished in
1954
through
Schlumberger
Well Surveying
Corporation,
now a subsidiary of Schlumberger Limited. The primary
purpose of the Foundation is
to provide education assistance
to college students of special.,
promise in. the fields of science
and engineering.

S,um er

0

y , uf
Inforrnal sources ·n Washington have notified the State of
Montana colleges that the workstudy allocation for the next
six month period will be cut
by 70 per cent from the same
period last year.
This will negate any summer work-study at Montana
Tech as well as the majority
of other schools around the
state.
If you desire to express your
opinion. I strongly urge that
you write a letter to our congressional delegation.
John Dunstan

Upstaged!

(staff photo)
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